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TOD LEADERS

TO TALK BEFORE I

ILL CONGRESS

Albert W. Atwood Among Those
Added to Industrial Congress
Program for Next Week; A. A.
Johns to Handle Livestock.

PHOENIX, Dec. 14. A famous
writer, a one of the
country's largest railroads, another
hi.-.- railroad official, and a noted
mining man were added to the pro-

gram of the annual convention of the
Arizona Industrial congress, in Phoe-
nix next Tuesday and Wednesday, in
announcements sent out today.

Albert W. Atwood, financial writer
for the Saturday Evening Post, will

' attend the convention from Tucson,
vl.ere he is spending the winter, and

speak on "Business Ethics and In-

dustrial Development." Mr. Atwood
is one of the best known authors on
business and financial subjects in the
country.

E. O. McCormick of San Fran-
cisco, nt of the Southern
Pacific system, will appear on the
public utilities program Monday
afternoon, his subject being "Next
Year." Mr. McCormick is rated
among the leading railroad men in
the West.

Fred P. Cruicc, until a few years
ago assistant general freight and
passenger agent for the Santa Fe,
stationed in Phoenix, will give an ad
dress on "Arizona as Viewed from
Within and Without." Since leaving
Arizona Mr. Cruice has been general
colonization agent for the Santa Fc,
with headquarters tin .Topeka, and
now is assistant general freight and
passenger agent for all the Santa Fc
lines, with headquarters in Los An
geles. - As he knows Arizona thor
oughly and has had much experience
in interesting others in this state, his
talk will be particularly timely and
interesting.

J. F. Callbreath, secretary of the
American Mining congress, is
coming from Washington, D. C, to
take part in the mining session of
the convention. His subject has not
been announced, but his familiarity
with the mining industry of the
world and his close study of condi-

tions arc assurances of the import
ance of his message. Nationally-know- n

speakers who already have
been announced for the convention
include James R. Howard, president
of the American Farm Bureau Fed-

eration; Fred II. Bixby, president of
the American Livestock association,
and W. A. Schocnfeld of the United
States department of agriculture.
Among the leading Arizonans who
will appear on the program arc Dr.
Cloyd H. Marvin, new president of
the University of Arizona; Senator
Mulford Winsor of Yuma; former
Senator A. A. Johns of Prescott;
Chief Justice Henry D. Ross, who
will be chairman of the opening ses-

sion; Frank R. Goodman of Flag-
staff, state engineer after January
1st, and other notables.

KELVIN WILL

TRIED HUE FO

ALLEGED ROBBERY

(From Fnoaj- - Oally)
Bernard Melvin is tinder arrest for

robbery in Los Angeles, on a war-

rant issuing from the Yavapai coun-

ty sheriff's office,' and will be
brought back here to stand trial.
Deputy Sheriff Bill- - Fitzgerald last
night lGft for the coast armed with
authority to take Melvin into cus-

tody and return with him to Pres-

cott.
Melvin is charged with having

robbed his wife, Mrs. Gabriclle Darly
of S2,GO0 at the point of a revolver,
and of having cashed her check for
Mat amount here and gone to Los
Angeles with the proceeds. The com-

plaint was sworn to by Mrs. Darly
us she is known.

suit for divorce against Melvin,

ficd by his wife, is p'ending in the
court. The suit was filed

la.t week.

SHERIFF'S LEVY"
sheriff's levy of execution on

tl-- property of the Boone Count'
Mining company was filed yesterday
in the county recorder's office. The
property will be put up for sale to
satisfy a judgment of $2,775 obtained
b- - Dave S. Bruncr in the superior
court last week against the Boone
county company. The property con-Ms- ts

of a mine and premises, known
- the "Kiwanis'' mining claim, and

t a considerable amount of mining
and camp equipment

AUTOIITORS
Prescott Camp Facilities Well

Patronized During 1922, Ac-

cording to Figures Presented
by Chairman Byrns of C. of C.

Thousands of automobile visitors
who spent from a night to three or
four months and many thousands of
dollars in and around Prescott, arc
the subject of one of the most in-

teresting reports to the chamber of
commerce this year. Chairman Bob
Byrns of the camp grounds commit-
tee presented these illuminating fig
ures and comments:

"It being impossible to make a
complete and actual tally of all of
the visitors we. had, a very conser
vative estimate has been made which
shows that during the 1922 summer
season a total of more than 940 cars,
averaging three passengers each,
camped within two miles of Prescott,
at the following points:

Pine Dells 412 cars -

Xorris tract 250 cars
Foot of Alto street 35 cars
Old Ball park 30 cars
Jersey Lily road 75 cars
Paradise Valley ranch 138 cars
"These figures do not include the

campers at Groom Creek, 'Granite
Dells or below Fort Whipple. The
above figures only cover the count
of new arrivals and, as many of the
cars were here 90 days or longer,
such cars were only counted once.

As there was located here during
the three summer months an average
of more than 35 cars daily, which
cars remained here during that time,
:wc believe there were at least an
average of 15 more cars of campers,
that we termed as transients, only
remaining from 12 to 48 hours.
These figures make a total of 1,500

cars per month or a total of 4,500
cars during the summer season, in
addition to which are the cars that
came through this section, both in
the spring and during the fall sea-so- s,

which are not included in our
estimates.

"Using the actual check made by
the Pine Dells company, as a basis,
which showed 1,237 passengers in
the 412 cars reported by them, we
believe we had during the summer
season at least 13,500 one-nig- ht camp
visitors, plus those in the 42 perm-

anent tents located at Pine Dells,
who paid over $3,000 in rentals and
which on a basis of SI each per per-
son per day would bring the total to
approximately 17,000 camp visitors,
averaging more than 12 hours each
in this section of the county.

"Your committee would urgently
suggest that the chamber of com
merce arrange to make provisions
for one, and one only permanent
camp ground, as close to the city of
Prescott as possible, and that all
campers dc concentrated at such a i

location, caniD-lclos-
of song

as in the past. That it be so located
that our visitors will the benefit
of gas, water and electricity, all of

know the great majority of
visitors will appreciate and will be
more than willing to well pay lor.

'El Paso, and various
towns and cities in California and
other states have provided
such and not 011I3' find
them profitable but also find that
they stand as splendid and perm
anent advertising mediums 'to the
communities establishing .them. '

"When it is fully realized the
amount of money that is annually
spent by our in this com-
munity, we believe the business in-

terests will sec that by increasing
the conveniences for their, use, we
will rapidly increase the number of
visitors, all of whom leave in
Prescott and adjacent towns."

SCOUT COUNCILS'

OFFICERS TO BE

SEN T0NIG1

Members of the executive board of
the Yavapai district Boy Scout coun-
cil will meet at scout headquarters
at 4 this afternoon, for the
purpose of considering matters per
taining to the 1923 activities of the j

council.
The meeting will be opened with

remarks by Dr. X. Looncy, presi-

dent; and will discussion of
finances for 1923, the budget
reported by Ruffncr, chairman
of the finance committee, and finance
development by Dr. II. T. South-wort- h,

finance committeeman.
the council for

1923 will be elected at this meeting.
from the report of the nominating
committee. The nomination commit
tee is composed of Dr. C. E. Yount.
cliainnan: Ruffncr. A. H.
Favour and Joseph H. Morgan.

IDENT'S ClIP

PRESENTED

SCHOOL STUDENT!

(From Saturday's Dally
The University of Arizona is not

so much a group of buildings hous-

ing a faculty and a student body, as
it is an idea implanted and flourish-
ing in the consciousness of the people
of Arizona. Further, this idea in the
minds of the people is brought to
fruition only by the conscientious ap
plication of the university student.
Such was the message of Dr. Cloyd
H. Marvin, president of the Univer
sity of Arizona, talks before the
Prescott High student body
yesterday morning and the Prescott
Rotary club "yesterday noon.

Dr. Marvin yesterday appeared be
fore the high school students in the
auditorium and presented, Prescott
with the University of Arizona
President's cup for 1922, in rccogni
tion of the success of seven Prescott
High school graduates in making the
highest scholastic record in the fresh
man class of 1921-19- of any group
of freshmen" students from any other
Arizona 'city. On the cup arc en
graved its name, the date, and the
following inscription: "Won by the
Prescott High School," followed by
the names of the seven students who

Uwon the cup for Prescott High
Elizabeth Angel, Wells Heap, Dor
othy Hill,. Mollic Merritt, Elizabeth
Randall and Anita Weil.

Dr. and Mrs. .Marvin and Mose
Drachman of Tucson, a member' of
the university board of regents, who
accompanied Dr. 'and - Mrs.' Marvin,
were accompanied to the high school
by'. Dr: J. W. Flinn, chairman of the
Prescott school board, and Senator-
elect Howard Cornick, a member of
the school board. Dr. Marvin was
presented by Prof. H. Martin, su-

perintendent of Prescott schools, who
was presented by Miss Virginia
Coleman, principal of the high
school.

Ml efforts of the educational sys
tem are useless without the individ-
ual effort the student, who can
expect little benefit from a university
course if lie is unwilling to put the
best of into his work, Dr.
Marvin told the high school students.
He then presented the President's
cup, which was received for the high
school by Miss Coleman.

The program at the high school,
presided over by Miss Coleman, con-

sisted of two selections by the high
school orchestra, a vocal solo by Miss
Ethel Robinson, instructor of music,
accompanied by Miss Lillian Hawk- -

inson. Following the presentation of
the cup, Joe Heap, cheer leader, led
the student body in 15 hearty rahs
for Dr. Marvin. After brief talks by
Judge E. W. Wells and Mose Drach
man, university regents, the program

doing away with the with siSinS a Badger
crs being scattered in various places, jbv the student body.
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ECOND NUMBER OF

OF P.

(From Friday's Dally)
Two one-a- ct plays and a scries of

songs and impersonations will be
presented by the Little Players com-

pany on the second lyceuin program
to be given for members and their
friends by the local Knights of Pyth-
ias lodge. The program will be held
at the K. P. hall tonight. Miss
Helen Limerick, actress, reader, solo-

ist and accompanist, and Wilbur
Smith, actor, reader, soloist and ac
companist, are the members of the
company, which will present "The
Man From Komono," followed by a
program of songs and impersonations
and the second play, " 'Op o' Me
Thumb." The scries has been secured
for the Knights of Pythias by C. A.
Weidlcr.

H. C. HARRIS IS

WANTED IN JEROME;

HER HUSBAND IS ILL

Sunday's Dally)
If Mrs. II. C. Harris, whose hus-

band is a traveling man, sec this no
tice, she is requested to immediately
get in touch with long distance at
Jerome.

Her husband ls very ill at a
in Jerome and all efforts of lhc-Mt- .

States Telephone company, the
chamber of commerce, the Arizona
Bus company and others to locate
Mrs. Harris, who is supposed to be
stopping with friends by the name of
"Mayhugh" or "Mayficld" or some
such name husband being too ill
to pronounce the name so .that it
could be understood), failed' up to
last night and the Journal-Mine- r is
glad to offer its assistance this morn
ing.

(From

hotel

(her

WEEKLY JOURNAL-MINE- R

HIGH

ACTS HER!

MRS.

JUNIOR GLASS

PUT PLEASES

LARGE CflID
(From baturday's Daily)

"Thirteen Soap" proved unlucky
for dirt at the high school junior
class play last night, and the junior
class players' acting proved unlucky
for gloom. The curtain hadn't been
up three minutes before the little
black-cappe- d devils invented by Pow-
ers were nowhere to be seen. They
were chased out by a troop of Joys.

Thfc Journal-Miner- 's dramatic critic
last night informed this paper that
out of the entire cast, "by gosh, I
wouldn't know who to select as the
best actor. It 'was a pretty close
draw between Tom Bate, Marion
Ross and Norman Fain 'among the
boys, and Esther Devin and Dora
Rosenblatt for the girls. The whole
show was pnt on in a very creditable
manner.

The amusing situations and clever
lines of George M". Cohan's Broad-
way success, "It Pays to Advertise,"
lost nothing of tlfeir vivacity' as portrayed

. and spoken by the juniors.
Particularly effective were the French
lines, bf Dora Rosenblatt as the Com-tess- e

be Bcaurien.
The story related the fantastic ad

ventures in love and business of Rod
ney Martin, son of Cyrus Martin, the
soap king, upon whose success his
father had laid a wager of $30,000-

with John Clark, father of Ellcry
Clark, Rodney's busjness opponent.
Tom Bate proved himself a young
Cohan in his portrayal of Rodney.
Clair Scholcy was an effective foil
as Ellery Clark. Rodney and his ad
vertising man, Ambrose Peel (played
by Norman Fain), with Mary Gray
son, the secretary, invent the
clever advertising phrase, "Thirteen
soap Unlucky for Dirt," and carry
ing on an extensive advertising cam
paign without manufacturing the
soap, clean up when they sell the
name to Rodney's dad, who cheer-

fully forks over the half million price
of his son's success and his own bet,
that Miss Grayson cleverly extracts.
Miss Grayson also cleverly puts Rod
ney to work and it works out that
he leads her to the alter.

Esther Devin made a thoroughly
modern secretary and an efficient
Miss Grayson. RqdiiC3r's dad was well
played by Marion Ross. Ned Yount
was good as William Smith, a friend
of the Marlins, and LcRoy Smith
should apply for a job with Marshall-Fiel- d

& Company, whom he ably
rcprcsciitcd. Johnic Lee Parsons
as Miss Burke was a demure office
clerk. Alcnc Dickson played the part
of the maid at the Martin home in
good style.

Much credit is- due the coach. Miss
Lillian Savage, for the very effective
direction ana setting of the piece.
The high school orchestra, under the
direction of Miss Lillian Hawkinson,
provided n excellent musical pro-

gram for the entr'actes. Arthur Davis,
Jr., played a pleasing violin solo,
and Sally Hall played a saxophone
solo. Both these numbers were en-

cored.
An audience of all the auditorium

could scat witnessed the play, and
UiCht away congratulating the juniors
and their coach on the success they
achieved.

SUPERVISORS AT

coin FIHH

Pet Institution of Board Receiv-
es Formal Visit on Occasion
of Last Meeting; Institution
Has Prospered During Term.

( From Tuesday's Daily)
Now that the year is about over

and a new board of supervisors is to
, come into power in a few days, the
'.old board at the last official meeting
lot the year, commencing the third
Monday in the month, took occasion
yesterday to pay a visit to the county
farm, one of the pet institutions of
the board.

Major Midgley and Members Stu-kc- y

and Coldwcll went to the farm
prior to Mr. Stukey's departure for
the good roads meeting at Phoenix,
of which he is a director. The coun
ty farm has become a real institution
under the management of Superin
tendent and Mrs. Fred Campbell,
aided and abetted at every turn by
the three supervisors. A great deal
of improvement has been done in the
way of refurnishing the buildings and
constructing new ones, the grounds
have been cultivated, a long stride
made toward increased water supply
and some fine crops of produce and
stock have been raised. County
farm livestock takes premiums at the
fair.

Try a Journal-Mine- r want ad.

t

WIN TALKS MS TREE 101 IS ORIS ORE

AT ST. JOSEPHS; I

President of University, Delayed
by Late Train, Takes Lunch
eon at Academy and Speaks to
Prospective 1923 Graduates.

(From Friday's Daily)
Immediately after the arrival of the

north-boun- d train yesterday after
noon, President C. II. Marvin and
Mrs. Marvin, accompanied by Dr.
E. Lee Howard and Mr. Herbert
Drachman of the board of regents,
drove to the aqadcmj-- , where they
were met by Father .Girard and en
tertained at luncheon.

The members of class 1923 were
presented to the university president
who spoke a warm welcome for the
prospective students at U. of A. next
year.

To the assemblage of high school
students in the auditorium, President
Marvin made a happy talk, .inter
spersed with valuable advice as to
the making capital of the strenuous
and complex problems that face the
high school students both in their
school work and in the development
of character.

President Marvin expressed his de-

light in the equipment and appoint-

ments of the academy and promised
the sisters and students that he
woulil visit them again before the
close of the current school year.

The faculty and student body of
the academy appreciate the kind in-

terest of Dr. Howard in arranging
this pleasant visit of President and
Mrs'. Marvin.

RADSHAW GROWERS

FOI ASSOCIATION

(From Friday's Daily;
A new local stock growers' as

sociation has been, added to those al
ready existing in the county, by the
formation of the Bradshaw Mountain
Cattle Growers' association by grow
ers of the Mayer and- Humboldt dis
tricts. The association has applied
to the Prescott forest service for
recognition by the government as an
official representative of the stock
men of these districts.

Officers of the new association are
T. A. Barklev. president: Geortre
York, L. P. Ncllis,
secretary-treasure- r; and with 'these
three and Grovcr Lcssard and Fred
J. Cordes is made up the advisory
board. George York, the Cordes
brothers, Grovcr Lcssard, Harry
Henderson, Lester Pew, T. A. Berk-
ley, Lewis Cruwell, A. W. Lcssard,
F. A. Munkittrick and L. P. Ncllis
are members.

FIDE BOH TO

STATE PRISO

(From Friday's Daily)
After Judge Sweeney passes sen

tence this morning on Frank Mo
reno, Manuel Mcndcz and Conccp- -

cion Bravo for assault and robbery.
Sheriff Dillon will prepare a little
traveling party for 'the state prison
at Florence.

The members will include the
above named trio and Vicente Tori-bi- o,

convicted of assault and sen-

tenced to from 5 to. 12 years in pris-

on, and Manual Carrcro, confessed
slayer of a Mexican smelter employe
at Clarkdaic, whose sentence was a
tcim of from 1 to 10 years in the
Florence penitentiary.

FIRST REHEARSAL OF

ONIC MP
AS EVERYONE THERE

(From Tuesday's Daily)
The Prescott Philharmonic orches

tra last night held its first rehearsal,
with twenty members present. The
mcm-bcr- of the new organization en-

tered into their work with conside-
rable enthusiasm, with the result that
a very successful rehearsal was held.

The orchestra is now waiting for
the arrival of music it has ordered,
but is losing no time meanwhile.
Light scores were practised last night
and the orchestra will enter upon the
rehearsal of heavier works immedi
ately the music arrives.

The next rehearsal will be held to-

morrow evening at 7:30 at the Com-
munity house, the same hour and
puacc as that of last night; and ev-

ery member is urgently requested to
be present. The orchestra still has
available places for 'cello, bassoon
and French horn and will be glad lo
consider any applicants who play
thee instruments.

r

S UP; GITfS

OGRAi Gil!
Many Organizations Working

Together to Make the 1923

Free and Christ-

mas Eve Program Worth.

(From Tuesday's Daily)
The Prescott community Christ-

mas free yesterday was raised to a
commanding position in the plaza, at
the right of the central walk from
Gurley street on the north side of
the court house. The tree is as high
as the Buckey O'Neill monument.
which it faces; and when Bob Con- -
nell and his decorations committee
and all the others who will help in
the community Christmas program
get through with it, the tree will
look a million dollars to the eyes of
all the Prescott kiddies who will
gather around it on Christmas eve.
- With the help of Bert Savage,
Chairman Connell will string electric
wires and cover the tree with tiny
colored electric light globes, to be
lighted for the community program.
Meanwhile, local organizations of

sort will join in decorating the
tree with all the goodies and gifts'

can get together. Among those
who will take part in this work will
be the Rattlers club, the Fellowship
Bible class, the Young Women's
Christian association, the Boy Scouts,
and many others. AJ1 organizations!
or individuals wno want to help with
this work are asked to communicate
with the chamber of commerce.

A big community Christmas pro
gram will be given on the plaza
Christmas eve, when the tree is
slighted. This program, which is
now being arranged, will be under
the chairmanship of Prof. S. H.
Martin, superintendent of city
schoosl The basket committee under
the chairmanship of Mrs. Richards
is preparing a plentiful supply of
baskets full of good things and serv-
iceable, for distribution at the tree,
and the membership of Good Fel-
lows 'club which is helping with this
work, is daily increasing. Ben Pow
ers is in charge of the financial end
of this work, and any contributions
to swell the fund will be appreciated.

naKUMtl
COUPLE OF DAYS BUT

(From Tuesday's Daily)

I

Stanley Montoya deserted his wife
five weeks after they were married,
remained away three months, came
back for two days and then disap
peared again.

That is the substance of a com
plaint for divorce filed by Antonia
M. against Estanislado Montoya
through A. L. Hammond, Airs. Mon
toya s lawyer. In addition to ab
senting himself thus unusually and
without permission or consent, Mon-- j
toya has failed to support his wife,
the complaint alleges. Mr. and Mrs.
Montoya were married at Phoenix
July 15, 1921, and it was on August
28 that year that the man left his
wife. He returned the first of De-

cember, but cut his visit to two days,
and this time, his absence has grown
into a year, time for the law to take
its course and enable the wife to
plead desertion and abandonment as
a basis lor divorce, there arc no
children and the couple own no
property in common

GRADE ROCK

ENCOUNTERED AT

(From Sunday's Daily)
Attention of mining men yesterday

was turned to the Jersey Lily district
when word reached the city that the
Standard Metals company of Denver,
who are operating the Dos Oris
group under lease and bond from
Burmistcr & Hill, had encountered an
eight-inc- h streak of argentite which
Jersey Gilmorc, when the ore was
shown to him, declared will run from
500 to 2,500 ounces of silver.

This streak of high-grad- e rock was
opened up at a depth of 150 feet on
the lower level of the mine. It was
eneougntcrcd Friday, and samples
were brought to town by E. Nutter,
general manager of the company,
who is directing operations at the
Dos Oris. Nutter left samples with
Otho R. Hill, and returned to the
mine, coming back to town yesterday
with more 01 c. Samples from the full
width of the vein will be assayed to-

morrow. The ore was found on the
footwall side of the workings.

An 18-in- streak of lead and sil-

ver ore is being explored by the
crew of five men at the mine, in an
other part of the workings.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1922.

Community

every

they

IGH

VALUES LARGE

(From Tuesday's Dally)
Indications that the showing of

high-grad- e silver ore encountered at
the Dos Oris mine last week will
confirm the hopes of those interested
in the property were forthcoming
yesterday when samples which E.
Nutter, general manager of the
property, declared were taken from
the full width of the eight-inc- h vein
were assayed and found to give the
following results:

A sample from the middle of the
streak of argentite which it was de-

clared would run between 500 and
1,000 ounces in silver ran $12.40 in
gold, $1,320.60 in silver, making a to- -

ital value of $1,333. A sample from
the south part of the streak ran
$16.52 in gold and $1,043 in silver, a
total value of $1,060.13 to the ton.
Assays of samples from the black
sulphide streak laying alongside the
richer argentite deposit assayed
$18.60 in gold and $51.10 in silver, a
total of $69.70 to the ton; and of a
sample of lead ore laying on top of
the argentite streak, the assay was
28 per cent lead and eight ounces of
silver to the ton.

The Dos Oris was recently taken
over from Burmistcr & Hill by the
Standard Metals company, formed
by a group of seven Denver capital
ists for that purpose. Manager Nut
ter will continue exploration of the
eight-inc- h argentite streak immed
iately after the holidays.

PATS TO MEET

iE TONIGHT

The opening guns in Prescott's
campaign to put its town team in a
conspicuous position on the 1922-19- 23

Arizona basketball map will be
fired this evening when the Pats with
their green lettering step onto the
high school basketball court to meet
the Mesa town team. Indications are
that the locals will show 'all their
Irish to good effect.

This opening game tonight is one
of a scries which Billy Craig; man
ager of the Prescott Alumni team,
is arranging with other quintets in
the Southern part of the state, as well
as in the north... If the public pat-
ronizes the game well, and it appears'
that it will, it is possible, Manager
Craig has indicated, that teams may-
be brought here from El Paso or
possibly Los Angeles.

A lively contest will probably be
seen tonight, for while the Tempc
town players arc a fast five, the lo-

cals arc considered as fast and have
been practicing steadily for some
tune past. The game will start at 7
o'clock and will be referccd by-

Coach Mclee and umpired by Harry
Southworth, Jr. The deciding game
in the Badgercttes intcrclass cham
pionship will be played" off before
the Prescott-Tcmp- c game, with Miss
Nelson refcreeing.

ENGAGEMENT OF MISS

IS

The many friends of Miss Kathryn
Hays, who was formerly the stenog-
rapher in the local Santa Fe freight
office, will be interested to leant of
her engagement to Robert J. Yorksh,
the cashier of the M. & M. bank at
Needles. Miss Hays is the daughter
of former Chief Dispatcher Hays o
the S. F. P. & P., and she was not
only a favorite in social circles but
commanded the highest esteem of
her employers here on account of
her exceptional ability and agreeable
disposition. She is now the personal
record clerk of" Superintendent Chris-ti- c

of the Needles division of the
Santa Fe. The wedding has been set
for New Year's day.

IPLOYES Si FOR

WAGES ALLEGED DDE

Suit on assignment of wages al-

leged due to 16 employes of the
Sharp & Fellows Construction com-
pany was filed in the superior court
yesterday morning by W. P. Mattick
and H. Bijidick, who allege they with
16 others were employed by the de-

fendant company between April 11

and October 14 of this year, on con
struction work for the Santa Fc rail-

road between Crozior and Truxton
stations, and that neither thev nor
the 16 others received wages due
them for 'this work. The suit- - is for
$13,000, the total amount alleged to
be due the 18 men, the claims of the
16 other employes have been assign
ed, the complaint recites, to the two
plqintiffs, who are represented by

Subscribe for the Journal-Mine- r. iStruckmcyer and Jennings.


